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I 
/ NEXT SATURDAY IS HOMECOMING DAY-COME. BACK AND MEET THE OLD GANG ! 
8'tatr Nnrmal 8't nul Jnurual 
VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1924 NUMBER 4 
¥COMEBACK-
MEET THE 
OLD GANG. :t• 
: ALL NEXT WEEK 
IS DESIGNATED 
AS HELLO WEEK 
~ ·c:::;::~~:sh::Ej::~:.:_ ~ Cheney Normal Completes Preparations 
* pletcd the 1924 football ached- * 
* ule, the h eaviest ever carried * T M k F• t A I H • D 
: !Ss:co~;r::1sc:e
0
d~ta~~ a!e:::;~: 0 a e 1rs nnua omecom1ng ay 
Why not come back NOW, 
October 24 and 25, Friday and 
Saturday, and meet the old 
gang again? The same old 
table is there and the same old 
yarns, with a few new ones. 
And don't forg.et the big game 
when we wallop Ellensburg! 
Students, alumni, and faculty 
are waiting to give you the best 
kind of a time. Here · is the 
program: 
• • • 
Friday evening, 6 :45, Pep 
Rally and Welcome Home Bon-
fire. 
Eight o'clock, Normal Movie. 
· Ten o'clock, Re-unions at the 
Halls and Do As You Please. 
All Who Do Not Know * October 18 - Idaho Frosh at* M bl E e u· f s h I 
Who Their Neighbors : Cmha~l~:a:tbeCrh2e6ney. E llensburg Nor- : emora e vent ID 1story O C 00 
Are Will Have Chance • • 
TO Get Acquainted : le:o:et:::k~~-Whitworth Col- : * * * * * * * * * * * 
NORMAL A VENUE 
IS 'HELLO' WALK 
* November 8 - Spokane Col- * * Homecoming Day Program * 
* lege at Cheney. * * Friday Evening, 6:45 - Pep * 
* November 15 - Lewiston * * Rally and Welcome Home * 
* Normal at Cheney. • • Bonfire. * 
* November 22 - Bellinghl!lm * * 8:00 _ Movie, "When a Man's * 
* Normal at Bellingham. * * a Man." * 
Y. w. C. A. Members * * * * * * * * * * * * Saturday Morning, 10:00-11:00 * 
Urging All Students to * - Regist ration. * 
Make 'Hello Walk' IDAHO COYOTES : M/~~~~~~ at~~ ~;;;/lith : 
Tradition at Normal * Saturday Afternoon, 2:30 - * WIN HARD GAME : ~~~~!~.]: Ellensburg vs. : 
Do you know your neighbor? 
Here's an opportunity to get 
quainted. 
ac- BY SCORE 17 TO 6 : S:t~i~~;l ~::{;,g~ 8::0 * A~- : 
"Hello Week,'' October 20 to Oc-
tober 26, will be one of the big feat-





FOR FALL TERM 
Monster Pep Rally 
Women's Organization 
To Promote Interest 
In School Activities 
and Raise Scholarship 
Isa Brown was elected presi'tlent 
of the Women's League at its last 
r egular m eeting. The other officer s 
are: Mae Rice, vice president; and 
Mary Neffner, secr etary-treasurer. 
To Start Activities 
Next Friday Night 
Ellensburg Game Sat-
urday Afternoon at 




---- - --'l'lr.-.:;-!.;..:.'::C--..::.--.a.--------,- ---------t- N-orma- a-ven:ue,--from the front 
egis ra ion. door of the Administration building 
Saturday morning, 10 to 11, 
College Players Open P APQQSES ARE 
Aerial Offense~ Whi.~'V'iCTQRS OVER 
S a v a g e Backfield The Women's League meetA every 
other Wednesday at assembly t ime in 
the aud itorium. It has been form-
ally organized for the first time this 
fall . Every woman by virtue of her 
enrolment is a member. 
Gymnasium to Be Deco-
rated in School Colors 
and Trophies Will Be 
on Display 
Eleven to 12, an hour with to .the pillars has been christened 
Mr. Fouser at the Organ. "Hello Walk." 
Cannot Break Up CHEWELAH HI 
It is the request of those in charge 
Saturday Afternoon, 2 :30, t hat everybody speak to everybody 
FOOTBALL, Ellensburg vs. he meets, be it faculty member, stu-
Cheney. dent, stranger or otherwise, while ip 
t he radius of the designated terri-
tory. Saturday evening, 
All-School Dance. 
• • • 
8 o'clock, 
Doesn't that look good? Then 
come! All trains w:Ul be met 
and every effort made to give 
you a good time, the maximum 
of comfort, and the full meas-
ure of fun. Be sure to fill out 
the coupon and mail it to Mrs. 
Dora Lewis, Dean's Office, so 
that we can make your reserva-
tion. 
* • • 
We're ready to give you a 
rousing welcome. But we need 
YOU to make YOUR home-
coming a success. We'll miss 
you if you are not here. 
• • • 
Did you enjoy the good old 
times? These two days will be 
packed full of those BEST 
TIMES, and when it's over you'll 
go back to your work with a lot 
more vim. 
• • • 
Come THIS year; you'll come 
ALWAYS. 
MRS. HELEN V. TIEJE, 
Pres. ·Alumni Association 
The Training School at Belling-
ham Normal, which opened on Sep-
tember eighth under the direction of 
Miss Mary E. Rich, has an enrolment 
of 272 pupils. This is as many pupils 
a s can be conveniently cared for in 
the Training School. 
Miss Myra Pannabaker, faculty 
adviser of the publicity committee 
of t he Y. W. C. A., which is sponsor-
ing t he movement, urges that t he 
students do not let "Hello Walk" be-
come a thing of the past at the close 
of Hello ·week, but t hat t hey make 
it a tradition of the Normal. 
The comm ittee in charge is plan-
ning to place ''Hello" signs at vari-
ous places in the Normal buildings. 
TENNIS FINALS 
ARE SCHEDULED 
FOR NEXT WEEK 
Sixteen Girls Entered 
In Singles and Eight in 
Competition for Dou-
ble Prizes 
The girls of the Normal are having 
a tennis tournament with t he finals, 
or semi-finals, taking place some 
time next week. They will have the 
court evenings from four o'clock on, 
and all day Saturday. 
The 16 g ir ls entered in the singleR 
are: Della Lac~y, Esther Blomquist, 
Helen · Hays, Mae Rice, Juliette 
Woodard, Myrl Daley, Velva Mack, 
Ruth Arlson, Viola Circle, E lizabeth 
Andrews, Louise Grieve, Alene Funk, 
Carolyn Haynes, Marjorie Main, Vir-
ginia Nance and Maxine Damrell. 
E ight girls are competing for the 
doubl es prize. They are: C'arolyn 
Haynes and Louise Grieve ; Mae Rice 
and Juliette Woodard; Myrl Daley 
and Martha Schubert; Virginia Nance 
and Maxine Damrell. 
- --...- ·--·- ·- ·- ·- •- ··- •- •- ·•- --•·- ·•--- •·-·•·-·---•·-·• 
HOMECOMING DAY COUPON 
OCTOBER 25, 1924 
Prepare the coupon below and mail immediately to 
Mrs. Dora Lewis, Dean, Cheney, Washington. 
I will be back f~r Homecoming. 
• 
I (will) (will not) want a room for Friday evening. 
I (will) (w i11 not) want dinner Friday evening. 
I (will) (will not) want breakfast, lunch, dinner, Sat-
urday. 
I would prefer to stay at ___________________________________ _ 
I will attend the Homecoming Dance Satllrday evening. 
Name -- ---------------- ---·-------- ----------------------------
Address --------- ---------------------····-----------------------
The Cheney Normal Savages were 
defeated by the Coyotes of the Col-
lege of Idaho on Cleaver field at 
Caldwell, Ida., last Friday afternoon 
by a score of 17 to 6. 
In a drizzling rain, before a crowd 
of 700 college students and towns-
people, Chene y won the toss and 
elected to kick. The Coyotes receiv-
ed the ball and tried a long end run, 
which Homer Davis st opped. They 
then punted, Nelson blocking the 
kick, but Idaho recovered the ball. 
Idaho punted successfully on the 
next d)lay and Cheney r eceived the 
ball on the 50-yard line. Chaney 
fumbled t he ball on the first play and 
the college recovered. The college, 
after fai ling to make yardage 
through the line, opened a brilliant 
aerial offense, which the Normal 
backfield was unable t o break up. 
The Coyotes passed down the field 
to Cheney's 15-yard line, where they 
were held for three downs. On the 
fourth down they successfully com-
pleted a place kick, m aking the 
score 3-0 for Idaho. 
She ppard Goes Through Line 
Cheney r eceived the kickoff, Shep-
pard went through the line for a 10-
yard gain, and Johnson made 5 more. 
Cheney was held for downs and 
Erickson punted. Idaho returned the 
ball to the 60-yard line before being 
downed. H. Davis smeared first 
Idaho play, throwing Idal\o for a 
loss. The Coyotes passed to Che-
ney's 30-yard line, but were penal-
ized 16 yards for holding. Sheppard 
broke up their n ext pass and t hey 
tried to place kick, but missed by a 
narrow margin. 
Cheney r eceived the ball on the 
20-yard line. Cheney's pass was in-
tercepted by Idaho and they passed 
to the Normal 's 10-yard line. A line 
buek put the ball on Cheney's 5-yard 
line where th e Normal held for 
downs. Erickson punted 60 yards and 
Idaho returned t he kick. Ashley re-
ceived the ball and the Normal made 
two first downs before they were 
compelled to punt. Another exchange 
of pun ts followed, giving Cheney the 
ball. With 80 seconds to go before 
the end of the half Cheney tried a 
pass which was intercepted. The 
half ended with the score 3-0 for the 
College of Idaho. 
Erickson Crosses Line 
At the beginning of the second 
half Idaho kicked off to Cheney's 20-
yard line and Johnson returned the 
ball 15 yards, The Savages blocked 
the Idaho punt, which Bye1·s r ecov-
e1·ed. After failing to make yard-
age Cheney tried a place kick which 
went astray. However, Idaho was 
caught offside, so Cheney received 
the ball within 20 yards of Idaho's 
goal. Johnson plowed through tho 
line for 6 yards which pulled in the 
Idaho backfield. On the next play 
a pass from Ashley to Erickson was 
successfully completed and Erickson 
crossed the line for Cheney's only 
score. Cheney failed to kick goal, 
making t he · score 6-3 in favor of 
Cheney. 
1925 KINNIKINICK 
MAIL THIS COUPON 
TO DR. R. E. TIEJE 
and 
RESERVE YOUR COPY 
NOW 
In the fourth quarter Idaho made 
good yardage on passes, occasionally 
gaining on end runs. Twice they 
passed down lhe field within scoring 
dista nce. Once they completed a pass 
for a t ouchdown a nd again a long 
end run from t he 6-ynrd line result-
ed in a score. Cheney took t he of -
f ensive frequently dur ing the last 
quarter, but was unable to make 
! yardage with Sheppard out of the game. The g ame ended with the score 17-6 in favor of the College 
l 
I enclose One Dollar, as first payment on my copy of 
the 1925 Kinnikinick, total price to be not over $3.00. 
Name 
Street 
______ ,. ________ ,. ___ .. __ ,._., .......... -~ .. ------·----..-·-
Town ___________________ ___ ________ State ---------· ··----- ·- _ 
I of S:::::·t organizations in Seattle 
t high schools will be g iven a share in 
lunch-room r eceipts as a move to 
popularize the school cafeterias . 
.._.._._.._._ ..,_._._.._ ... _ .. _._,.,,-.  - ·- ··- ··- •·-•·- •- •- •--·•- ·•· •·- ·•- •·-
The College of Puget Sound open-
ed iLs door s in its new plant to about 
326 students, an increase of about 26 
per cent over initial enrolment last 
year . 
Tyler's Second Team 
Trims Stevens County 
Aggregation in Fast 
Game, 13-3 
The purposes of the League are: 
1. To prnmote inLerest in school 
activities. • 
2. To work fo1· campus improve-
ments. 
3. To offer campus hospitality. 
Cheney Normal's papooses felt 4. To plan a point system for par-
that it was for them to uphold the ticipation in school activities . 
honor of the school upon t h e g rid- 6. To promote high scholarship. 
iron, so they accordingly took Che- A number of interesting plans 
welah high school to a trouncing last arc on foot for Women's League pro-
Frida y with a score of 13 t o 3. Thir.
1 
grams. Last Wednesday standards 
wen Cheney players made the t rip of dress for w ome n students were 
with Assistant Coach L. v. Tyler and presen_ted as a style sh ow. Correct 
two Chewelah boys, Lawrence White and mc?r~·ect dress for ca~pus 
and W esley Ochs, wh o composed the wear , hikmg, street, gymnasrn~, 
t·ooting section for Cheney. party! and d~nce were shown. Music 
The first touchdown was m ade by by Miss ~anon Lawton added great -
Douglas McIntyre in the second ly to t he mte;est of the program. 
quarter. Lenhart and Day scored three ! he following m e!flbers w_ere ap-
points for Chewelah. H ar old Wat- pomted on a comm!ttee which ~as 
kins scored a no ther touchdown f or to draw up r esolutions concerning 
Cheney in the last quarter, but the sta~dards of d1:ess: _Marian Neill, 
try for a field goal failed. Alex chairm an, ~yd1a . K1entzler, June 
Weitz, of Cheney, was one of the Sturman, Miss E_d1th Patterson, ~nd 
stars of the game. Mrs. Dora Lewis. The r esolut ion 
The players making the trip we1·e: dr~wn up reads as follows: 
John Davis, Elmo Bond, Douglas We, the women on the campus 
Mclntyl'e, Harold Watkins, George of the ~tate N ormal Scho?l at Che-
Walker, Wayne Brown, Alex Weitz, ney, belteve that ou; _clot~1~g should 
Homer Anderson, Cecil Morgan, Bla ir stand t~e t_e~t of s1mph~1ty: econ-
Chenoweth, Curtis Zimmerman, on:r, smtab~hty, and _serV1c~. 
J ohn Lewis and Rum berg. Sport smts, on~ piece. d1es~es. of 
' wool or cotton, skirts with m1dd1es, 
SENIOR HALL 
EARLY RISERS 
· SEEK BEAUTY 
Girls Attempt to Be-
come Plump or Wil-
lowy to Tune of "The 
Daily Dozen" 
Six o'clock! An alarm sounds in-
cessantly in the region of • second 
floor. What is it? W11e1·e is it? A 
dreamy, sleepy figu re emerges from 
a silent room. Softly it glides from 
door to door- a whispered word-
•·Pnnsy ! " "Frances! '' "Agatha!" 
"Violet!" "Helen ! "-Snores cea se and 
language fills the stillness. 
Now all is sound- alarm-excite-
ment-lo !- behold! Dainty fi gures 
fill the living room. Arms reach out 
into the air- waists bend in grace-
ful attitude as Senior Hall seeks 
beauty at six a. m ., t hroug h the won-
derful h.elp of "The Daily Dozen.'' 
Don't you all wish you h ad the 
energy of Senior Hall g irls? They 
a re up every morning a t six, pay one 
cent fine for each day missed a nd 
then use all money collected for 
monthly feeds. Owing to the unsur-
passed vivacity of the gir ls, how-
ever, the feeds are but small. 
It is rumored that a beauty com-
petition may be h eld shortly in the 
Hall. Just think- the Daily Dozen 
solves all your troubles. The too slim 
become plump-the too plump be-
come willowy-isn't that worth work-
inir for! --------
Political Candidates 
Talk at Assembly 
Cool idge, Davis, LaFollette, and 
Andy Gump spoke to the men of t,he 
school Wednesday at men's assem-
bly. 'fhe candidates worked hard to 
out.do one anoth er in their mucl-
throwing. Andy Gump made his 
usual flo,V1'Y speech,. exdelling t he 
other candidates in his campaign 
promises. T he other candidates had 
man y ardent supporter s , but the ma-
jority were with Gump, and his elec-
t ion seem s assured. Ross Bennett 
was the 1·epublican standard bear er, 
Paul Soper the speaker for the demo-
crats, Louis Watson f r t he Ll!l-
Follctte g roup, and Mike Moran fot· 
Andy Gump's Jlarty. 
blouses, or sweaters are considered 
the m ost suit able for school wear. 
With this style of dress shoes with 
low or medium heels are wo1·n . Ex-
treme hig h-heeled shoes or pumps 
are not good taste when worn on the 
campu s. 
"School clothes of very simple 
frocks are worn to play hour. After-
noo.:1 dresses or evening dresses that 
are not elaborate - or expem1fre are 
worn to tchool parties and informal 
dances. Afternoon dresses are usu-
ally of sil k. 
"Good impressions are valuable. 
An exagger ated hair -dress, over-
abundant jewelry, or excessive use 
of cosmet ics (powder, lip stick, 
rouge, perfume, etc.) does not give 
the desired impression. 
"The co-operation of ever y woman 
on the campus is needed to mainta i11 
these standards of dress." 
KENNETH DA VIS 
NEW PRESIDENT 
DRAMA TIC CLUB 
At a recent meeting of the Dra-
matic Club officers were elected as 
follows: 
Kenneth Davis, president. 
Omer P ence, vice president. 
Miss Turner, adviser and treasurer. 
Mrs. H. Davis, Miss Gladys Wilson 
and Miss Doris Robinson were voted 
into the club. 'l'he club moved to 
take action on plans that would af-
ford dramatic activity for those stu-
dents in the Normal who wish to do 
wot·k and are interested in Dramatic 
A1·t. The Dramatic Club is to remain 
a n honorary or ganization whose 
members have pnrticipated success-
fully in school plays.• , 
A n ew organization tributary to 
the Dramatic Club and sponsor ed by 
the Dnmatic Club will be formed, 
the members of which will be select-
ed from an all-school review in which 
anyone may participate, his part in 
the r eview being anything of his own 
selection that will demonstrate his 
ability to speak and act. All stu-
dents inter ested in joining the new 
Dramatic Club meet in r oom 210 at 
8:45, Monday, October 19. 
The Fourth Weekly W. E . A. bul-
letin on professional enrolment, is-
su ed to unit officers, r eported 82 
districts (with five or more teachers) 
enrolled 100 per cen t in W. E. A. and 
2,601 cards in file. At tho same time 
a year ago only 18 districts were in 
t.he 100 per cent column and 1,632 
cards in fil e. 
Preparations for Cheney Nor-
mal's first Homecoming Day 
are nearing completion. From 
the pep ra lly and welcome-home 
bonfire next Friday evening 
until the close of the all-school 
dance Saturday night, there will 
be one continuous program that 
w ill bring alumni, faculty and 
students toget her in a spirit of 
fellowship. From all over the 
Inland Empire they will come, 
the friends of the school, and 
t here will be a glorious day of 
reunions. Never before in the 
history of the Normal has there 
been such a concerted effort to 
bring back former students, to 
rekindle among the alumni and 
students and friends of the 
school a pride in Normal t radi-
tions, in present achievement, 
and in hopes for the f uture. 
Pep Rally and Bonfire 
The homecoming program will 
open with a bang F riday at 6 :45, 
when t he whole community will join 
in a monster pep rally and welcome 
home bonfir e. 
This will be followed by l!l movie 
entertainment in the Normal audi-
torium at 8 o'clock, and later by re-
unions in the various halls. 
Saturday morning from 10 to 11 
o'clock will be devoted to the regis-
t r ation of the visitor s, and the hour 
from 11 to 12 has been designated 
on the program as an hour at t he or-
gan with Mt-. F ouser. 
Ellensburg Game to Be Feature 
Saturday afternoon at 2 :30 the 
Normal Savages and the Ellensburg 
Normal team will meet for the f ourth 
successive year on the local g ridiron. 
The game promises t o be a battle 
royal. Ellensburg h as eight letter 
men and 20 players turning out this 
year. Of the t hree games played be-
tween the two schools Ellensburg 
h ali won two. In 1921 Ellensburg 
won 6 to 0, and the following year 
the score was 13 to 10, also in Ellen-
burg's favor. Last year Cheney 
t rimmed her opponents to the tune 
of 20 to 2. It goes without saying 
t ha t Coach Eustis will put the 
strongest line-up into t he game t o 
even up the score. 
All-School Dance 
The day's activities will close with 
an all-school dance, which will be 
held in t he Normal auditorium at 8 
o'clock. The gymnasium will be dec-
orated in red and white. Normal 
pennants will adorn the walls nnd 
many of the t rophies of the school 
will be on display. The following 
committees are in charge of the pro-
gram : 
Decoration-Miss Plympton, Kath-
erine Kerns, Luella McFaddin, Lena 
Rambo, Wilfrid Lomas. 
Floor committee-Merton McRay-
cle, Floyd F utter, Art Byers, Leslie 
Johnson, Homer Davis, Grace Woll-
mutl1, Marion Kienholz, Mae Rice, 
Carolyn Haynes, Mrs. Mildred Gell-
ermann. 
Feature for Dance- Mrs. Geller-
mann. 
'Refreshments- Frances De Voe, 
Clelia Lanning, Edna Leuck, Lydia 
Kientzler. 
Ben Alexander is the nine-year-old 
boy who stars in the Normal movie 
t his evening in "Boy of Mine.'' The 
play, which resembles the Penrod and 
Sam tales, was written by Booth 
Tarkington especially for the screen. 
The story is about the son of the 
lown's most prominent citizen, who 
in his dignified manner tries by 
various m eam1 to suppress the na-
tural human tendencies of his son. 
And so Ben finds life with his father 
intolerable;, and runs away. The 
story has a most h uman and appeal-
ing conclusion. 
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in 1913 when, crippled by the ravages of fire, an- 1 
other govcmm· laid a heav hand upon it. With-
out a faculty willing t,o make sacrifices in those 
years, without a student body willing- at all times 
to cooperate for the good of the school, the Nor-
mal School today would not be aspiring to great-
I 
er accomplishments. Its failure would linger only 
in !,he memories of a few persons as an example 
I 
of a hope which was never fulfilled. 
Students of the Normal School today ought 
I 
not to set themselve to ihe task of creating tra-
ditions. The loyalty which has characterize.ct stu-
dent bodie in the past ought always to b le pt 
I in the foreground. Wherea others have labored to keep the institution alive, we ought to work io 
I 
make it respected e erywher . Thi can be done 
by striving for high standards of cholarship. 
College men and women must ne er forget that 
I 
their chief busine ' in life is to think. The fight-
ing pirii and boundless optimi m which in the 
1 past l ept the Normal School out of ihe dim had-
o,,· of oblivion would today, if directed toward 
securing the high st type of scholarship, be of 
great service in bringing to the Normal School 
the kind of re ognition it de ire . Here, th en, is 
something to grow enthusia tic about. Here lie 
'-------------------- the basis of a splendid trad ition. a bond of 
Jf. :+ :t- :+ :t- :+ :t- :+ :+ :t- :t- :r union between the anxiou year of th past, when 
:+ ' loyal members of the fa ·ulty and de oted tu-
:t- HOMECOMING DAY I dents labored hopefully against odds that w re 
¥ _ _ _ ¥- 1 overwhelming, and the pre::, nt, ih re can be wo-
:t- B A A E t' :£. ven a golden thread of sentim nt which will keep 
Y • · US IS ali e the spirit of the pa t and y t not bar t,h way 
:f. :f. :f. ¥ :f. :f. :t- :f. :,r. :t- :+ :+ Ito future de elopment. Thi , I fak it, i the pur-
. I pose of a tradition. A tradition . hould restr a in 
IN ORDER to pro~ress ne:w thmgs must be .at- only for the purpose of giving direct ion. If . it tempted. While . the id.ea ~f Homecommg merely chains people to th ir pa t, merely stffs 
Day is not a new one 1t apphca~10n to the Wash- up within them a desire t,o keep thing as they 
ington State Normal at Chener 1s new. We hope I al'e, its influence is pernicious. · 
that it will meet with the active approval of ihe . . . 1 1 · d ·11 ·t with interest the results Older members of .the Alumm Association ~ 10 
a umm an wt a wai I return on Homecommg Day may expect to frnd 
of our labors. 1 great change . The old order is rapidly passing 
Dere Mal 
well ma their has bin some mit y 
funny g-oinons here ubouis lately. 
Anouchment wa · made th other cl • 
in nsscbmly about, n try out. for 
rooter king, and I I.hot it wns fellows 
t.rying out fm· to h nve charge o( th 
vegetables, but such was not the 
case. Mn thurs those fellows got up 
their on the stag in froni of I dont 
know how many girls nncl cried. 
They waved theit· :ll'l'l:lS som Lhing 
like th y do in s light s ing ing only 
they said something about a suvag 
sist.er- then went. ahhhhhh r cl long 
like the si · mentioned wus snvug 
sure cnuif. 
One of the f !las at th hall said 
Pete would like to be rooler King 
and I said is thut so nml then he 
shut up quick. I hope J never i;rot 
to the point whcr I can muke faces 
at a lot of people sp chly girls. 
Ma excuse me for profain but we 
here Lhe most un1todly sounds every 
rno1·11ing in ia-rnmmar class. mr. 
Reeve!l is wearin out ties something 
terrible pulling at em in time with 
t.he sounrls. W II I found out Lhe1·e 
is a sign on th next door writ.ten 
by Mi s Bell that says pecinl Voi e 
nrtoriul Symphony 
We wish we were a Roman, 
Or lived in Roman Days, 
' ause th n lo change a dress, i he 
women 
Just wrapped a sh t iu differ ent 
wnys. 
Tho men wor moslly pillow sl ips, 
But wlien they I.ired of I.hat 
They simply took u sheet of steel 
For a fancy v st or hat. 
T hese last were cleaned with Bon 
A mi 
cecream Sodas 
weets and Eats 
Announcing 
elusive Ai,lency Famous 
Pig n' Candies 
BJtk and Box Chocolates 
R. . LeidlJ)ft Phone M 1251 
We Deliver 
And ha mm r d into presses ; 
Besides nil t his t bet'e were no lapels ~==:):::::==::::================:::: 
For marks of Indies' tresses. ~ 
ervice That Satislie1 
Dies H np11y 
Mr. Holmquist is ncnrly dy ing GAS 
whil trying to follow the meter of 
tho above symphony. OJL 
I 
Histryc 
And at prompte nyne of ye clock 
at even ye Ladyc Willsonne lifted 
up ye planke ov r ye moat surround-
ing ye hall and woe to ye damsels 
without. 
I ACCESSORIES 
B+ wn & Holter Garag~ 
Just think of it! I have been as ured that ·:i away - and without regret. In thi period of 
group of alumni is comi.ng_ from Portland. How rapid transition it i to b hoped that the fight-
about you other folks w1thrn a couple of hundred ing spirit of the past will be pre erv d and hu·ned 
miles of Cheney? Your Alma Mater calls. Re- into useful channels; that the pirit of service 
member those folks who were in your clas e , and loyalty whi h obtained in the lean years of 
with whom you ate your meals and took those the past will not be forgotten in the pro perou 
picnic suppers out to Fish Lake? They are com- •years of the pre. ent. So long a the Normal 
ing back. Are you? School i, expanding, o long a change i t he t h ing 
Ma I wish to goodness our grammar ,---------------=--+-----------
Some of you have been ~way for year and do I to look forwar? to, n.o. opportunity i afforded f~r 
not Kno.v the school as it i at present. The Ad- the growth of traditions. T.he tudent body 1s 
ministration building Senior and Sutton Halls and consfa.ntly on the run. In time, however, the 
several other buildin
1
gs may not have been here "one-year" students will be r pla~ed by the "four-
in your day. Aii in a ll L;hcney h~ the fine t y~ar" students. Th~se who r~ma.m f~:,r four .year 
Normal School plant in the United State·, and will come to ap~rec1aie ihe mst1tutton a 1t c~n 
we can go farther and say that she ha graduated 11ever be appre.ciatecl by tho e who no,~ r emain 
just about the best group of folks in the coL1ntry ~or so short~ time. Then, as the. chool .1s. draw.n 
and we expect you a ll here on October 25. mto the mam stream of academic traditions, 1t 
. . . .· too will begin to develop a peculiar per ona li ty. 
A glance at. the program will suffice to bi mg The oustnnding eyents in the ormal School's 
you home agam. A rally, a real one, run by the long climb t,o the collegiate atmo phere will event-
best_ bunc.h of red-bloode~ men and women_ ?0 ~ ually be celebrated in song and in pageantry. To-
eve1 saw, an org~n recital by our own at tist day it, is too arly to talk much about our t ra-
a football ~ame with your school upheld by a ditions. We want to grow a little while longer. 
team you w11l be proud to own as your and last 
but not lea t, a Homecoming Day dance. 
You kno,v our floor space in the gym is lim- :(. :,;. :f. :{. :,;. :(. :,;. :f. :f, :,;. :(. 
class was next to tl10 pince whe:i· 
they keep the r egular ones. 
There wa a party here that was 
very good. Ther> was lots of cider 
a11d doughnuts. There must of been 
qu ite a crowd caust$ when I cam 
up the fifth t.ime miss donaldson said 
she ·was g lad lhey bot 600 dough-
nuts with some people here. 
Your loving on 
Pete. 
On T uesday ight 
I t's eight. o' lock in the vening, 
We've danced th whole hour through 
And curfe, soon will 1¥) ringing-
Just one more hour wiLh you. 
Chot·u 
Oh, we ain't a gonna dance no more, 
no more, 
We ain·t a gonna dance no more. 
But how in the world can I.he faculty 
t II 
That we ain'i a gonna dance no more ·1 
it,ed, as we have outgrown that, but I hope so 
many people will come back that we shall ha e :,;. THE KINNIKINICI{ 
Miss MarLin Sings 
:f. We wonder if Miss Camel says 
:f. 1·Hump!" when t.h y hit the wrong I 
key. to hold over-flow dances all over Cheney. :{,, 
Some way we are going to take care of all who :+ 
come back, so mail the coupon gi¥en in ihis copy ;y. ¥ :,e. 
of the Journal and let us count on you. 
By Dr. Ralph E. Tieje 
:f. :f. :f, :f. :f. :f, :(. :r- :t, How A bout the Beginners in F uss-
ology? 
Notice on Bulletin Board: All 
TH E KI NIKI ICK ha iablished itself, be-ing now in it s third year. Yet in one sense 
~ ¥ ¥- :f. :f. :f. :f. ¥- ¥- :f. ¥- ¥- ii is still ex1wrimental. Each yeat· it must be 
NORMAL TRADITIONS :,r. bigger and uetter. Originally one hundred and sixty pages with a paper cover, it last year kept 
;',£, the same size, but added a flexible leather cove1· 
g irls taking swimming must have 
heart examined. 
,\1,nybc He Heard of the Beans 
It might have been his heart that 
prompted J. Davis lo sign up for a 
Camp Fire Hike, too; we dunno . • By J. Orin Oliphant :>£. and dozen::; of new cuts. This year the plans 
:t- J/o :,r. :t- :t- :£. :f. :,r. :£, :f. :,r. ;y. contemplai an expansion of two hundred and -------------
eight pages with such an add d f aiure as a 
OF REAL traditions, those invisible ties which ?um~er School S,:c\ion. Thirty-six ne.w vie.ys, bind the present to the past thP. Norrr.nl mteuor and ext, .1101, of the chool, :will be m-
s h I h , h . h. '()', 1 . . I eluded. These with the r egular matenal, such as c 00 as none . . r ese aJ e. ~ m 0 ~ '~ 11c.h ai e I athletic , dramatics, debat , clubs, et cetera, will 
evmolved s lowly with .the passmg 0~ ~lJT.lf:, ~t- make a review of the chool year which no pres-
te pts to speed. their growth by mJ~~irng t he ent or former student can afford to be wit hou t. 
serum of enthusiasm are always unavailmg. Tra- 1 
ditions do not spring up at the flourish of a I Bui such a book costs money. Our printing bill 
wand. Their roots lie buried <leep in the past. I alone will approach '1600. Our cut bill will ap-
When certain modes of thinking and acting be- proximate $800. The iota! co t will reach $2600. 
come firmly established, when institutions reach This money must come from you. If we put out 
the fullness of their powers and begin to take on a good book, we must have money. You are our 
the dignity of maturity, when time begins to only source of r evenue. And you want a good 
hallow buildings and usages, then the ground is I book. You hav told us o. And we want to 
broken for the planting of seeds which later de- · please you. That means every student and every 
velop and flower as institutional traditions. i alumnus back of the Kinnikinick. For we can 
The State Normal School at Cheney is still print only what you pay us to print. 
young. Its life as yet covers little more than a I Our plan is ihis: You pay us a dollar down, 
generation. Moreover, it has been changing rap- and we give you a receipt. When the book ap-
idly; has been breaking the fetters placed upon it pears, we figure the cost and charge enough ad-
by a pioneer environment. When t he Normal ditional to pay the pl'ice. But we guarantee that 
School was established in March, 1890, its curric- the total charge will not be over three dollars per 
ulum was little more advanced than that of a volume. Ii we get sufficient s upport, it will be 
present-day high school. Gradually, as develop- less. We will make the price as low as is con-
ments within the commonwealth made possible sistent wiih a first class volume. 
the changes, the influences of a preparatory Fill in the coupon. Mail it to us. Urge your 
school have ~een shaken off, and today we think friends, acquaintances, and enemies to do t.he 
we see loommg up before us the dim outlines of same. Boost our subscription list to one thou-
a teachers' college. Towards this goal ihe Nor- sand, and we will give you a book that will make 
mal School has long been striving; not consciou<i- other schools envious, and make your bosom 
ly, perhaps, but nevertheless struggling to build swell with pride. 
something which those who support it would call · Remember, it's YOUR school. And it's YOUR 
good. When the Normal School at last attains book. 
this goal and begins to rest somewhat from its 
struggles ; when the first great stopping place is OUR FOREMOST PROFESSION 
reached and men and women have leisure to view ,,,. 
accomplishments from the vantage ground of his- (American Reviews of Reviews) 
toric prespective, it will be ·urprising if hallowed WE SHALL p1·eserve America through making 
memories do not come into the foreground as the good Americans out of the matefial offered 
nuclei of enduring traditions. by the rising generation. Never have the teachers 
There has been much of romance in the brief been so conscious of this fact as they are today. 
history of this institution. A fighting spirit, a The schools grow better in their educational 
tenacity of life, a faculty devoted to its welfare methods, quite as steadily as they advance in their 
and a loyal student body have characte1·ized its material facil ities and equipment. The children 
development. Out of a struggle the Normal go to school better clad and in better physical 
School came into existence; out of greater strug- condition than in previous years. The crisis in 
gles it emerged from the earliest years of its ex- respect to the teaching profession that was so 
istence, years which, to quote a happy phrase severely felt two or three years ago is happily 
coined by Mr. Kingston, constitute the "heroic" past. Average salaries have been incr ased, 
age of the Normal School. A fighting spirit car- while the cost of living for teachers has been 
!ied the i11stitution onward when ~he means for receding. Many who abandoned the teaching 
1is support were cui off by an unfriendly govern- work have returned to it; and those who re-
or in 1893; caused ii to triumph over the distrmrn• 1mained faithful are not sorry. Teaching today is 
~s produced by another veto in 1897; and brought I our foremost profession, and schools are at the 
1t safely through the misfortunes heaped upon it center of public interest. 
"B f M· "I M · oy o 1ne s ov1e 
By Booth Tarkington 
At Normal Tonight 
Patronize Our 
Ted's Sweet 
Cheney Suppl Co. 
Dr. Mell A. 'o/ eat 
The Garberg1 Co. 
F. S. Bunnell, Shoe,\ Repairing 
Dr. Wm. R. Bdrnard 
Guertin's Caah Store 
Owl Pharmacy, or Pow ll'a Drug Store 
Sweets 'n E ta 
Drake Stud o 
Cheney Light and ower Co. 
Ford Motor Corhpany 
Rose Theat -
Stankovich & 
Cheney Transfer ua Line 
City Meat Ma ket 
The Gem Meat arket 
Cheney Bak ry 
Blum's Dry Good Store 
Hoxsey-Lambert Co., S orting Goods 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr., D!nce Music 
The Service St tion 
Cheney Free P eas 
C. I. Hubbard G ocery 
Mrs. W eat's Hai Shop 
McDonald Tailo Shop 
The National Bank f Cheney 
Crescent Laun ry 
Security National Bank 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Huse' s Groce y 
Seiner's 
Shingle Shop e 
Dodge Brothers Servif e Station 
Kelly's L 
City Transfer & torage 
Order your 
ph tos now 
Drak Studio 
Before bu yin get 
• our prices on our 
electrical sup lies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
Cheney Light & ower Co~ 
- -
Two More Football 
Men Placed on List 
Of Injured at Sutton 
Virgil Mille1· went to Spokane Sat-
urday and passed out the tr iits when 
he 1·et.urncd. He was mn1·l'iod in the 
city to Miss Willmyrth McIntyre of 
Yakima. Mr. Mill •r is n senior her o, 
having gone t.o W. S. C. for two 
year s. 
"Babe" Lnughbon is no longer 
alone on the injm·ed lis t. His new 
partners are Homer Dnvls, with a 
broken hand, and "Buck" Hilby, with 
a cut over his eye which leaves him 
but one optic for general use. 
The hall was noat'ly deserted Fri-
day, two football teams being away, 
eighteen men from the hall going to 
Caldwell, and · seven going to Che-
welah. 
Douglas McIntyre, Henry Van 
Haverbeke, Carl Tanke, and Louris 
Gamon fell heir to two boxes of 
chocolates las t Wednesday night, ad-
journed to a room in the hall, and 
devoured them alone. They were a 11 
up :for breakfast the next morning, 
too. 
James Davis left t he football team 
at Colfax on the 'YaY home, and wont 
to his home in Endicott. He re-
turned to the hall Sunday night . 
Otto Hubbell stopped off on the 
way home and went to his home at 
Starbuck. He r eturned to Cheney 
Sunday. 
Donald Simonton went home to m. 
John Friday. His wife came to Cha-
ney with him Sunday evening. They 
were accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. 
Douglas McIntyre and family of St. 
John. 
Halvor Gislesen spent the week• 
end at his home at Newman Lake. 
The football m en say that they 
had to watch Raymond Lawrence 
while they were in the r estaurant at 
Walla Walla. They were also watch-
ful of Otto Hubbell at Pendleton. 
''Doc" McRayde went to Spokane 
Sunday to r est up from the trip to 
Caldwell. 
Wendell Phipps went to Spokane 
Sunday. 
Fred Laggei: visited friends at t he 
hall this week. 
Burton Level spent the week-end 
at his home at Davenport. 
Cut·tis Zimmerman stopped off at 
his home on Half Moon Prairie on the 
way home from t he Chewelah game. 
Henry Van Haverbeke spent the 
week-end at Rockford. 
Lloyd Shaver and Robert Osborne 
visited theit· homes at Elk over the 
week-end. 
Floyd Futter went to Spokane over 
the week-ond. 
Wallace Buckley went to Colville 
for the week-end. 
Evans Holt spent the week-end in 
the portion of Spokane that was 
formerly Hillyard. 
Verlin Rus t had Sunday dinner at 
the· Palouse House. 
Ross Bennett spent the week-end 
at his home in Palouse. 
Lawrence White and Wesley Ochs 
journeyed to t heir home in Chewelah 
with the second team Friday and 
spent the week-end there. 
President a nd M1·s. N. D. Showal-
ter, Virg inia Showalter, and Miss 
Margaret Barry were Sunday guests 
of M-r. and Mrs. Shinkle at the hall. 
Julian Robison went to Daven-
port and Reardan for the week-end. 
Walter Oberst and Bertram Far-
relly spent the week-end at their 
homes in Latah. 
John Hewins spent the week-end 
at Medical Lake. 
Reese Hattabaugh, Sr., of Grange-
ville, Idaho, visited his son at the 
hall this week. 
Lloyd Shaver made a shopping trip 
to Spokane Monday. 
Lost Toad · Is Cause 
Of Frantic Commotion 
Among Senior Girls 
Where is that toad? Will anyone 
finding such a litt le r oommate please 
1·eturn him to his home ? A tearful 
maiden was seen rushing around 
frantically on Monday morning call-
ing, "Come toady!" 'l'hose nature 
study people ! Look out for the lost 
one. Miss Long has to have him .for 
class. 
Several girls spent the week-end 
at home. Among those we1·e: Winni-
fred Largent, Kahlotus; Meta Goos, 
Spokane; Ile ne Erickson, Spokane ; 
Rita Bergman, Spokane; Lois Spin-
ning, Espanola; Martha Schubert, 
Rosalia; Grace Rohweder, Spangle. 
Hazel Laughlin, Hillyard; Genevieve 
Bishop, Spokane; Lillian Johnson, 
Kahlotus; ~arian Raymond, Spo. 
kane ; Agatha Shook, Spokai1e. 
Violet Gerhauser attended a sup-
per party in Spokane on Friday even-
ing, after which she journeyed to 
Deep Creek, where she spent the 
rest of t ho week-end with her sister. 
Mabel Bennett was a g uest at 
the home or E lva Carlson in Spokane 
during t he week-end. 
Freda Mashburn spent the week-
en(l a t her homo in Rosalia, 
Among the girls who went to Spo-
1mne shopping last SatU1·day are 
Lillian Molson, Pansy Stahl, Jose-
phine FJLzGeral<l, Lucile Spees, Ma-
rion Neill and Mai·y Neffner. 
Jessie Duff, who is teaching at 
Ritzville, was a guest of Isa Brown 
last Saturday and Sunday. 
Adah Knapp, Mm·y Nelson, Estl10r 
Nystrom, Clara Powell, Madie Bull, 
Lorenc Mul'ray, Ida Lindstrom and 
Blanche Post went, to Medical Lake 
October 0. We notice that they all 
made the reLurn trip a lso. 
Oral Scott and Mildred Fox- moto1·-
ed to Reardan with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hocllirit.t last Sunday. 
Fannie Ross spent last week-end 
at her home near Farmington. 
Peggy Brown was hoHtess at a food 
last Saturday night, Those present 
were Verna Frc>nch, Melvinc Dilling-
hum, Pearl Dowd, Beulnh Long, 
Maude Riley, Grace and Luella Mc-
Faddin and Jessie Duff. Yes, Peggy 
we'll come again. We like to hnvc 
our fortunos told. 
Hulda Stahl was Lhe guast of her 
chum~ Verginia Gordon in Spokune 
lust week-end. 
Evelyn Nel son went to her homo 
at Mondovi October O on account of 
illness. · 
Ma1·gucrite Ferguson, E dith David-
son, Ellen Long, Adele Powell, 
'rhelma Fishe,• and Beva Perkins 
hiked to Fish Lnkc 111st Sunday 
morning . 
Frances DeVoe went to Deer Park 
last week-end. 
Mrs. Dora Lewis was t he dinner 
guest of Leonaine Hill last Sunday. 
Esther Nystrom s pent last week-
end at her home in Coeur d'Alene. 
Davenport claimed four of the 
Senior Hall girls last week-end. They 
were Mabel Rynker, Edna Lucek, 
Lydia Kientzler and Vera Turner. 
Laura Galbreath went to her home 
at Vera ·las t week-end. 
Margaret and Elizabeth Davis 
were the guests of their sister, Mil-
dred, last week-end. 
Hornor Davis and Earl Jenkin 
were g uests of Mildred Davis at din-
ner last Sunday. 
May Boyd spent last week-end at 
her home fo Deer Park. 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Have Pre-Party Party 
To Show Costumes 
A special pre-party party was held 
m the living room F1·iday evening, 
when all the costumed Juniors came 
out and paraded around for the stay-
at-homes' benefit. The big mirror 
was a popular place to piroutte, of 
course, for patches must be adjusted, 
and head dresses and sashes arrang-
ed before the march ovet· to t he gym 
where the big party was held. 
Grace Clark went h ome to Latah 
this week-end and found a new sister 
and a new dress awaiting her, and 
her face is beaming. 
Elsie Pritchard spent the week-
end at Garfield, Juliette Woodard 
and Helen Thompson went to Spo-
kane, and Viola Martin went to 
Valleyford. 
Rachel Ash and Keturnh Kimmel 
went to Deer Park, Ruth Berkey to 
Chester and Wilma Osborne to Elk. 
Vesta Anderson visited Ann Nel-
son at Post Falls, Idaho, over the 
week-end. 
Harriett Riggs made another pil-
grimage to Colfax. More pickles. 
Many girls went to Spokane this 
week, among whom were: Myrtle 
Cady, Hazel Mitchell, Marilla Stew-
art, Cora Dayton, Evelyn Harris, 
Bertha Geppert, E sther Blomquist, 
and Marie Hopf. 
Three girls, Garbula Thompson, 
Bessie Dawnes, and Elizabeth Brown 
went to Spmgue together. 
Mary Mickles went to Spokane 
with Mr. Olson Saturday morning. 
Nelle Meiser, Jeanett Nichols, 
Emma Stone, a nd Harriette Murphy 
motored to Spokane Saturday morn-
ing with Miss Wilson. 
Helen Galvin, the girl with the 
educated ukelele, spent Sunday af-
ternoon in Spokane. 
Dorothy O'Neil, Mrs. Pendel1, Mrs. 
Hammit, and H elen Strahm left for 
Spokane Saturday morning, and 
Velma Rosebaugh went in Sunday 
morning with Mr. Stricker. 
Minnie Jesse, having been ex-
hausted caring for a Wa ndering J ew 
i n her room window, went to town 
Saturday and purchased two lovely 
air plants and a bunch of artificial 
nasturtiums. · 
Miss Goodman paid a visit to Spo-
kane on Saturday afternoon and 
while there attended the American 
Theatre where "The 1'cn Command-
ments" was being shown. 
Those sig n posts! Melvine Dilling-
ham and Pearl Dowd who walked 
from Cheney to Spokane on Satur-
day, would be very much obliged if 
the sign posts on the Spokane high-
way told the truth. One sign says 
"Spokane-SO miles," but the next 
one several miles ahead also says 
"Spokane-30 mil s.'' Now how 
would any one know where they 
were? 
Elsie. Strauss of E dwall visited 
Lorena Schwitzer over t he week-end, 
Saturday is an unlucky day in the 
British royal family. It's a good day 
ior the prince of Wales to stay off 
his horse. 
Dressmaking • 
Dressmaking, plain and fancy sew-
ing, corsages an(i head bands . All a 
specialty. Call Phone Red 802. End 
of Fifth and Fourth St. LotLie Van 
Slyke. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LlNE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daf/J) Schedule 
r *6:45 ll. m, 
1 
9:00 a. m 
Leave Spokane 11 :05 a. m 
, *2:15 p. m 
l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
~ *6:45 a. m. 
8:30 a. m. 
Leave Cheney .. · lO:SO a. m. 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
._ 7:10 p. m. 
* Dally ~xcept Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
STATE N0RML SCHOOL JOURNAL 
()ff-Campus Girls 
Answer Home Call 
During Week-End 
Albert.a Morgan and Louise McCall 
wore at. I.heir homes a t Hay <luring 
the week-end. 
Ohesia Pollard spent the week-encl 
at, her home at Oppo1·tuni 1,y, 
Marinn Milligan passed Saturday 
and Sunday 111, her home in Alberton, 
Mo11lnna. 
Lillian Hcl'l'on was with friends at 
Rodnn fot· the week-end. 
Miss Eleanor Meneghel, who comes 
to us from the Ellonsburg Normal 
~chool, where she has 1·eceived train-
ing in I.he rurnl b:aining center. 
Miss Dustin Judged 
Handsomest "Man" 
At Yep Kanum Doing 
Chairmen Give 
Talks on Work 
Of Committees 
Students of ihe Normal learned 
what their student committees were 
doing for them when the chairmen 
of the five committees made short 
talks at the Tuesday assembly tell-
ing of 'the work of their various 
groupa. 
Yell leader Robert Osborne opened 
the program by leading the students 
Dr.Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M521 
Residence Phone Red 412 
a 
Lubell and Nannie !lays of La 
Crosse, visi Led thofr s ister s, Pers ia 
and ornelia Moor, during the week-
end. 
Both men and girls were seen 
cavorting at the Yep Kanum party 
last. Thursday in the "Y" r oom, but 
iL waB noticeable that the "men'' 
present lacked that strong, stalwart 
look usually associated with them. 
Miss Dustin was the handsomest 
"man" there , but besides her were 
shicks, Frenchmen, and tough g uys 
from t he wide open s paces. 
in so me new yells. Maury Nelson -:=_:_:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.=' 
president, presided, and after th~ · 
Cleo Strohm was elected house 
representative of the Holter House, 
Friday. 
MyrUe antl E lma FockleL· were the 
week-end gu sls of their cousin, 
Agnes Lehlhas, at Wi nona. 
Among t he off-campus students 
who visited Spokane cllll"ing the 
week-end were: Mrs. Ct·oss, Helen 
Allbaugb, Sadie Gauger, Cora Robin-
son, and Lillian Wood. 
Mary Lar kin, Evelyn Sampson and 
Kathleen McGuire spent the week-
end v isiting with friends in Spokane. 
Reading Tests Show 
Ability of Pupils 
At Training School 
The first fire drill, which was 
g iven October 6, resul ted in the 
bu ilding being cleared in one minute 
and twenty seconds. Wit.h practice 
the time should be lowered to one 
minute. 
Last week was r egular t est weLk 
in the fout·th grade. The children's 
papers will be sent to the par nnts 
this week. 
Mr. Tobler has g iven some potted 
asters to the first and Recond grade 
rooms. Some flower boxes have 
lreen placed in the hallway of the 
first f loor. 
Anna Reil ly and Fannie Ross were 
absent from the second grade last 
week, due to illness. • 
The second grade art class, under 
Miss Kerns, has made an attractive 
and appropriate bo1·der of autumn 
leaves for r oom. 
The fourth grade arithmetic 
classes have been working on gl'aphs, 
both i11diviclually and in groups, in 
order to bring up I.heir averages. 
Reading tests have been g iven in 
the training school in order to dot r-
mine lhe ra,i;e and comprehension of 
t he pupils. Some of them we1·e 
However, they were not too tough 
to share the all-day suckers served 
at the end of t he pa1·ty. 
Concrete Class Is 
Nearing Completion 
Of Two Bi-g Projects 
usual announcements fro m classes 
and faculty, J ames Davis, chairman 
of the finance committee, told of 
the duties of his department and 
what they were accomplishing dur-
ing the quarter. Luella McFuddin 
made a short talk on the work of t he 
social committlee, Kenneth Davis 
spoke on t he duties of the entertain-
ment committee, and Homer Davis 
and Georgia Bennett t alked on t he 
men's and women's a thletic com-
mittees. 
The concrete class, under the di- Mrs. Mildred Gellerman, program 
rection of Mr. Lane, has n early com- manager, told of what the students 
pletcd two large jobs. '!'he mem- were to have on t he assembly pro-
bers are building about seventy-five grams for Thursdays. 
feet of concrete walk for Mr. Hun- Merton McRayde, chairman of t he 
gate, and making a foundation for dance committee, gave a t alk on t he 
a woodshed for Mr. Engel. Their play hours and the dut ies of t he 
work consists chiefly of building dance committee in supervising t he 
forms and pouring the concrete. dancing on the floor. He gave a 
There are eig hteen boys enrolled in warning to those fo the habit of 
t his class, which comes in the first dancing in an improper manner, t ell-
year of Manual Arts work. ing them what would result if they 
Word has been received here that had to be :warned on t he dance floor. 
Byron Smit h is now attending the .---------------
University of Washington. He is a 
graduate of the Normal and has been 
teaching three years in t he schools 
at Wapato. Ray Miller, a three year 
graduate of the Normal, is taking 
up the work at Wapato. 
John Shields of Lamont, who is 
doi ng third year work in the Man-
ual Arts depar tment, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on Octo-
ber 9. The operati on was successful 
and at present John is getting along 
well. He is now in t he hospital at 
Sprngue, but expects to be out by 
the last of the week. 
Arthur Bolstad, a graduate of 
Are you hard 
on your shoes 
If you are, keep in toucl 
with this firm. 
When a shoe starts tc 
break send it here; it'll 
pay you, for we lengthen 
the life of all shoes. 
Stankovich and Reute1 
Shoe Repairing 
1023, is now teaching full time in ---------------
the Manual Arts departme nt of the 
Seattle public schools. He reports 
that he plans to come back to Ch e-
ney to complete his third-yea1· work. 
'!'his speaks well for ou.r Manual 
Arts department. 
STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2 
Everything in season 
.found to test above standard, while A 
others were fat· below it. A definite ssociated students Ope f 5 30 9 00 
M N 1 'd t n rom : a. m. : p.m. 
effort is now being made to raise aury e son, pres1 en . ·.::::::::=====================--' 
the standard. Pauline Chandler, vice presi- . .,-
A general leachcr's mecLing was dent. -
held las t Monday. Superintendent Wallace Buckley, secretary. 
HorralJ spoke on t he grading of the James Davis, chairman fin-
pupils. ance committee: 
Courtesy Quality 
_Huse's Grocery 
Las t Friday the second football Luella McFaddin chairman 




Quality Ice Cream 
Lunches 
It is cheaper to board with 
















tween the trnini11g school and Lhe- socia commi e~. . Candies Cookies 
junior high school. The score was Ke:1neth Davis, _chairman en- .============================= ,':::============================= 
12 to o in favor of the training tertarnment committee. 
school. Tho first game was won by Homer Davis, chairman men's 
the junior high school. A third and athletic committee. 
final game will be played soon to Georgia Bennett chairman 
determine the championship. women's athletic cdmmittee 
Miss Thelma Kinnear has dropped ____ · 
school because of lilness. Her third 




Lester Reeves, president. 




Grace Wollmuth, president. 
Pauline Chandler, vice presi-
dent. 
Donna McDonald, secretary. 
Pearl Dowd, treasurer. 
Luella McFaddin, reporter. 




When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Pola Ncg l'i, in ' 'LILY OF THE 
DUST.'' Fascinating Pola, as 
the gu:l who discovers I.hat where 
love burns brightest it does not 
always burn steadiest and the 
joys anrl tears ai1d tht'ills that 
preceded the discovery. A Dimi-
tre Buchowetzki production. 
News Reel and Comedy. 
Mrs. West Hair .Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARC ELLING October 20-21 To the ladies (and the men, too) 
James Cruze (direct.or of the For Appointments 
"Covered Wag·on" und "Ruggles . 
Call-Main 1311 
of Red Gap") invites you to :i :======..:====================================================1 
"BANQUET OF FUN," ~cw 
York's funniest stage coin.,dy. 




CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS: 
When selecting an orchestra for 
your dance, remember I can fur-
nish you with high class musi-
.. 
cians, for any size orchestra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of M. 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storaie 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney 
miss it.. • 
Serial, ''Into the Net.'' Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all k.itlds For your 
October 22-23-24-25 Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 Gas d Oil "ABRAHAM LINCOLN.'' The •--------------------------' 8D 
screen hns never revealed a film \ 
as great. H el'c is romance, hu- T H E S H I N G L E S H O P P E . go to 
mor, adventure, drama. There is 
a wondrous t ale t10 big it will 
remai11 immortal. There is en- Specializes in The Latest Styles 
tertainment so varied that every- One Chair For Appointments 
body will find something differ-
BOBBING-SHINGLING 
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1 
nt to ad~1ire and _applaud. A Normal Avenue 
screen ep1c lhnt will command 
ndmiralion of tho world. Price-
less in the ins t.ruction and in-
OGLE & SIMPSON, Barbers Opposite Rose Theater 
spiration it affords. 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
Keep this in mind ! 
We carry nothing we can't recomend. 
BLUM'S 
Dry good's, notions, ladies' and men's furnishings, shoes. 
Clean Billiards Good Equipment . 
No Profanity No Gambling 
The SERVICE STATION 







Engraving and Printing 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and 
Booklets 
Cheney Free Press ae4 td 
.. . 
-.... . .. 
SCHOOL MIXER 
DRAWS CROWD 
IN GAY ATTIRE 
Juniors Dressed as Pi-
rates, Cowboys, Gyp-
sies, Freaks and Fair-
ies Make Merry 
SEDA TE SENIORS 
LESS BOISTEROUS 
Double Elopement Stirs 
Up Excitement, While 
Impromptu Trial Ends 
in Prompt Conviction 
JUNIORS 
Everybody came to the Junior 
party Friday nigh t in the gym , in-
cluding a Jot of Seniors. To t he 
Junior s there is no such thing as dig-
nity, and Pirates , Farme1· Girls, 
Gypsies, and Cowboys joined hands 
in one glad whirl of joyful g ames. 
Most of the costumes wer e the r e-
sult of last-hour a ssembling-and oh, 
what assembling ! The boys flocked 
to loud socks. There were rompers, 
sunbonnets and calico with patches, 
little kid frocks and grand colo11ial 
dresses. Both Sutton and Monroe 
turned to overalls a s solution of 
the "What -to-wear" problem. \Vhcre 
Ernest Nicolino got those checker-
board socks, and Bernice Haag her 
white whiskers , is still a mystery. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
observer many have seen tho word 
Apache on sorno of the neaclgear. 
The impromptu coul't immediately 
took charge of th e program, a11d t he 
leader, who also acted as judge, a11-
nounced t hat th re wore certain 
wrongs h1 the sch ool t hat could not 
be rig hted by any u sual procedure 
and that the court had taken justice 
into its ow11 hands in order to keep 
the school in its b est condit io11. Mr. 
Horra ll was the first one summoned 
before the court, charged with cru 1-
ty to student teacher s in the train-
ing school. Tho prosecutor pi-osent-
ed his case, saying that the d fondant 
had kept t he t eachers after school 
for so-called teachers' meetings, at. 
which he gave lectures on beauty 
culture, but a t the same time took 
away their van ity cases and combs. 
The witno s called failed to testify 
against him, and his lawyer made an 
e loquent plea for him, but the court 
decided that he was guilty, and 
sentenced him to make a three-min-





ing and Other Con-
spicuous Dances Are 
Taboo by New Rules 
OFFENDERS WILL 
GET WARNING 
If Offense Is Repeated 
They Wi!l Be Auto-
matically Barred from 
All Dances at Normal 
Mr. Horrall succeeded in doing, and h ek-to-C'hcck d ancing, the hop 
he was set free. and ot.h r conspicuous dances are 
Marcu Kenyon, class president, taboo, accordi ng to the rules and 
was t ried next on th e chm·ge of ob- reg ulations formulated by the stu-
taining s pecial privileges by virtue dents dunce committ<'c o ( th Normal 
MANY WORK FOR 
PRIZES OFFERED 
STUNT CONTEST 
Committees have been appointod 
und plans arc being made for the 
stunt contes t November 7. 
After official notice had been 
g ive n to the prospective contestants, 
they began work im mediately and at 
present sig ns point toward an even-
ing of good peppy entol'tainment. 
The qualificat ions a print d by 
th journal last week are t.hat at 
lens t five people must b in t he 
s tunt; and that it must last Len but 
not more thun twenty minutes. 
The prizes Lo be awarded are; 
First, $8.00; second, $6.00; thil'd, 
$4.00; fourth, $2.00. 
CANDY SALES 
WILL BE HELD 
WEDNESDAYS 
of his office. He, too, was convict- school. Repetition of the offense af- Members of y. w. C. 
eel and forced to make a public apol- t0r due warning will au Lomatically 
ogy to the class. bar Lhe 0H0nde1· from school dances. A. Will Also Sell Hot-
Gretchen Tinkel W:IS Lried on the The Tuesday e cning play hour is Dog Sandwiches on 
charge of going , ith three m en in a lradition at t he ormal and is • 
one week and thus breaking Lhe laws maintained for Lwo rca. ons : to af- Home-Coming Day 
of the girls' Fussology nion. he ford opportunity for wh olesom rec- , 
was convicted upon sligh t evidence, r eation, and lo give opportuni ty to A candy sule every W dnesday in 
and sentenced to demons tL-ate h er learn Lo dnnt'c cor r ct ly. the lower r otunda was decid d upon 
methods of vamping men. he re - A du nce committee composed of by the Y. W. . A. cabinet at a 
fused, however, and the court ad- I fi e men and fi\'c wom n hns been ,, meeting Thursday, October 9. The 
journed; bu t not unt il t he prosecutor appoinlcd. 'The sLud nts who arc ca ndy will be sold at a table where 
and the attorney f or the defendant asked to st'1·,·t• on this committee any girl wh wishes Lo join the or-
had come to blow over the you ng- are on s who will take the r espon- ganization mny pay het· dues and be-
lady. s ibility and will . ec thnt only danc- come a m ernb r. 
Another f eature of the pa r ty was ing of the h ig-heSt t ypo is permit.Led. At the m cling it was nlso de-
a cracker a nd milk-enting contest en- 1 'I'hc following di:ncing rules_, ~ip- cided that the club s hould have 
gaged in by Vern Berry, Clarence pro\'ed by lhe Nat1onnl Associatio n charge of the sale of hoL-clog sand-
Mei a ir, anti Ivan Dixon. Vern Berry of Dnnring i\l11sters, arc t.o be ob• wiches at th Elle nsburg-Cheney 
was the victor in the contest, and ser ved: game on Home oming Day. 
·•scot ty" exciLed the crowd by spill- I " ff you urc leading, p lace your l\forion Ki nholz, pr s id nt, ai1 -
ing the milk upon the fl oor. I right hand between. the s houlder s of nounced that cv 1·y gi rl in schoo l, 
Other features of the party were your parLnC!r, keep111g- your right whether she belongs to Lhe Y. W. C. 
songs by Miss McDonald and several elbow well away from your . body. A. or not, is cordiall y urged to be 
li vely games directed by Miss Tur- , cc that above, but not r cst.111g on pr sent at the r egu lar meetings 
ner, Miss P atte1·son, and Mr. Horrnll. j this .ai·m, is your !nll'Lnor's left arm I which are held every other ThursdR-y, 
Afte r the party broke up man:,' al rig.hL angl t's wiLh her botly, h r the 'l'hursdays bet.ween be ing reserv-
of the enior c ·s · went back to t h~ir I hand Ju~t back of L.h e curv of your I ?cl fo r cabinet and committee meet-
childhood clays and danced the V1r- shouldc1. Let you1 h~nd, palm .up ll1gs. 
g inia Reel with the Juniors in the clasp your partn r's n g hL. ~ hne The faculty advisers for l he dif-
g ymnas ium. from the~c hauds to the op~osito el- f l'On t commit.tees as announced by 
The evening started with Three 
Deep, in which everybody joine? en-
thusiastically, and a few got skrnned 
knees navigating sudden corners. 
Good advice for the lovelorn was 
brought out in one game, "Cross 
questions." F or to the quizz, ·•what 
would you do if you lost your g irl?•· 
a dark haired shiek t·esponded, "Get 
a new bow tie." And a bottle of 
stacomb too, we expect. The swarm-
ing in of kiddies, pirates, and tough 
little boys from Monroe Hall soon 
made it necessary to di vide the crowd 
into four g r oups, where "Fanner in 
the Dell" changed to a gay Virginia 
Reel w hile the musicians played 
ever~thing they knew. SOUL OF RUSSIA 
A slig ht calm prevailed when the I 
I bow hould. be. par a lle l wi th your the pres ident are as follows ~ 
parnllel b die . .' . '. 
l th I tl f II . t d erv1ce-M1ss Hazel Plympton. n o erworc s 1e o owmg-san - . . 
artls a rc to be obi;erv cl by th stu- fcet111gs- Mrs. Louise Anderson. 
program was given. Freaks and 
I 
EXPRESSED BY 
fairies grouped the;11sel ves on chail's 
1 
or on Lhe floor while June Sturman, 
::ad~n; ~g;~~ t~~.:in~:ws}'J:nc:av!n~ GREAT A TISTS 
Maxine Damrell gave a clever clown 
dance. This was followed by a 1 • 
ukelelc stunt wiLh Helen Galvin, Program of Russian 
Minnie J essee, and Bernice Hall, of- M · w·11 B G' 
ficiating. Beatrice Thompson gave USIC I e !Ven 
a dainty dance number, and then the I As First Number On 
Ramblers SWlrng into music that set. 
the feet a-tapping. The piano was I Students' Lyceum 
controlled by J?unlap, Hattabaugh I 
teased the banJo, Bowler beat the Th "'[ A t· l ·i1 · 
H k I e " oscow r IS s WI appear Ill drum, and Webs Ler s nd a\\· ma~- the first number of tho , Ludenls' 
ha~dled .a saxaphone, t o everyones Lyceum at the Normal auditori um 
satisfact!on. . . on 'l'ucsday evening October 21, al 
Sometime 1n the evening the crowd , 1 k ' b ·ct cl cl h p . 0 C oc . 
1 denLs at ull dances: · Finance-Mi ss Elizabeth Mart in. 
1. Er cl position. 
2. o cheek-Lo-chee l dancing. 
3. Move with the crowd (no rac-
ing). 
4. Be as inconspicuous a s possible. 
5. Be as refined a s possible. 
You an still have a good t im e. 
Tho duties of the dance commit-
, a rid Fellowship-Miss Rhea 
Hambert. 
House- Miss Josephine FitzGerald. 
ocial- Miss Virginia Dickinson. 
Membership- Mrs. Carol Young. 
Publicity- Miss Myra Pannebaker. 
PROGRAM TOMORROW NIGHT 
A program of music and reading, 
mostly by faculty members, will be 
g ive n at the Methodist church Satur-
day, October 18, at 8 p. m., under the 
au spices of the Ladies Aid Society. 
Those taking part are Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Hawk, . E. P ouser, Miss 
Marian Lawton, Mrs . Albert Lang, 





should obtain their 






Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
Taxi Service 
For Business or Pleasure 
Phone Black 441 
Res. Red 722 
Stand at 
KELLY'S PASTIME ad c1 er an oug nut . 1·1zes Th f 11 · will be were gh·en fvr Lhe elev rest costume, . e O owmg program 
E N . 1. . . t h , g iven : rnest 1co mo winmng .:i man s-
lee are: to scr\'e a s a floor committee 
seeing that eve ryone is dancing cor-
r clly ; Lo keep t he people who are 
not dancing bnt'k off t.he fl oor, in or-
der Lo make more roo m for those 
who do wis h Lo dance. J nasmuch as 
co-opel'aLion in this matter is neces-
sary, any s tudent may r epor t in-
correct dancing lo the chairman of 
the committee. The names of three 
persons, the offender , h is partner at 
m an, Mrs. J. W. H odge and Miss •:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:_:,_ 
Ruth Miles. General admission is 
a wonderful ten gallon Mex svm-
brero, and Beatrice Thompson, in 
rose and blue, winning- the girl's 
prize. 
SENIOR A's, IJ's AND A DVANCED 
EPISCOPAL CH RCH 
I I Lhat Lime, and Lhe one who r eports, 
(a) Three 'avalicrs should upµ ear on the paper. The 
(After the selling of Alex name of Lhe person making the r e-
Dargornysksky) port wi ll not be madf' known. The 
(b) In the Field s offender will be call d before th•J Several of the Spokane clergy will 
. .. .......... Russian Cossack Song committee and given instruction,; If hold a conference here in Cheney at 
25 cents . 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Promptly 'Deae 
at leaae■a ble Prlcee 
F. S. BUNNELL 
The horse hna no oyobrows nnd, 
consequently doesn't hnve to cnr1·y an 
eyobi-ow pencil . 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
IC. LAUFF, Proprietor 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
True Value 
Is not what you put into 
merchandise -- But what 
you get out of it. 
Not what you pay--But 







The kind that wears 





The Garberg Co. 
(A young peasanL of the "step- he continu s Lo r peat the offense, the Episcopal chapel this evening at 
pes" has been raising a colt elm·• he will be a sked to stay away from 8 o' clock. All those afr1·11·ated Wl·th '---------------What? Did I hea r that Mrs. Car- ______________________________ _ 
ing the summer and is now ready a ll school dances for the rest of the or interested in the church are
1 
·n-los Scott eloped wi th Mr. Shaffer ? s ,.I Next door to Security National Bank ~----~)1---•®'i 
Y es, and that isn ' t all. Jimmy to take it home and pr sent it. Lo (]uarler. vited to attend. fUuenfs: 
O'Neill and Merna JcssUJl eloped, hi father. His song expresses joy I _______________ ..,__ _____________ _ 
in the richness and satisfaction I L h l • h L J 
too. But don't get excited; it was I o,·er the splendid condition of his et us e p you wit your aun '" 
only an e lopement game, sLagecl a t I' oscow ARTISTS RUSSIAN SINGERS J the Senior A, B, and Advanced 'tu- horse ). By ensemble. i . ' ' work Ro h D . t d 
dents' party in the r otunda last Fri- II • ug ry SIX cen s per poun 
~:~tt ~t:!ed ~~:~ats~;:!~\na~l~:i~~~ (a ) Ilopak (Russ'.a\te~q:::~o~;;i; w LL PRESENT UNUSUAL ·PROGRAM one cent each piece additional. 
to the goal were, supposedly, the 
1 
1 b) Sonf of Indrn . (From "Legend 
train stopped. But because of the Sadka .......... R1msky-Korsakoff Minim■m 35 c~nt, 
fact t hat Merna and Jimmie made (c) Gypsy Dance • ............... Nachez 
record t ime in attiring t hemselves in I iolin Solos by Vaniea Skolska 
clothing of the oppos ite sex, tliey HI 
were awarded Lhe prize. ( u) Dunja (Rus sian Love Song ) 
Scotty, himself, in the Senior B. I . . ......... omposcr Unknown 
stunt, as Young Lochinvar, carried (b) Volga Boat Song 
off the bride, Elva Carlson, leaving- I ............... C. om poser Unknown 
Floyd Futter, her father, Sylvia Li v- (This popular song of t he Volga 
ing ston, he r· mothe r , anU Wilfrid boatman is little more thm1 a 
Lomas, the groom, to bemoan their musical expression of t he strain-
sad fate. ing and hard breathing of men 
Two Senior A geniuses, Grace rowi ng a boat). 
Wollmuth and Nellie Bryars, accom- Vocal T 1·io with Violin Obligato 
panied by Donna McDonald, sang a IV 
parody on "It Ain't Gonna Rain No ta) Scene and ariu "Le ns k i" from Lhe 
Mo·.
11 
This gave Georgia Bennett, Russian Romantic Ope1·a, ''Eugen 
Mr. Holmquist, Polly Chandler, Mr. and Onegin" .............. T schaikowsky 
Shaffer, Luella McFaddin, Maury (b) Life of the zar ............ Glinka 
Nelson and several others jn the (c ) When I'm With You .... Robkinson 
group a slant on their pasl, present, Tenor Solos by Yasha Garay 
or future that they had never r caliz- v 
ed before. (a) Moscow Festi val Song 
Other games which furni shed ...................... Arranged by Garay 
amusement were Three Deep, A (b) Krega ....................... : ..... Glinka 
Clothespin Race, pop corn ea t ing con- By Ensemble 
test and Pillodex. 
Fly swatters and rattle boxes were VI 
the weapons used in a duel be tween (a) Waltz from " Eugen Onegin'· 
several different couples. However, ··············· .. ·· .......... ·· ... Tschaikowsky 
Verna French and Mabel Benn tt (b) Bell Song from "Lakme'' 
proved to possess the strongest pug- ................................................ Delibes 
iJistic tendencies. Soprano Solos by Olga Durevska 
Georgia Bennett played for the VII 
g rand march and the leaders was ted <a) Little Duvk in the Meadow (Rus-
very little time in getting to th e sian Folk Dance) ............ Nekolsky 
table where refreshments, consisting Trio With Violin Obligato 
o! cider and doughnuts, were served. (b) The Goldfinch's Wedding 
SENIOR C's 
To be convicted on a charge of 
cruelty to student teachers was the 
experience of Mr. A. H. Horral! at 
n trial at the Senior C party Satur-
day night. Festivit ies were at their 
height when five men entered, robed 
in appropriate regalia, but a close 
................................................ Koshitz 
T enor and Soprano Duet 
VIII 
Old Russian Folk Songs 
.. ................ ..... Arranged by Garay 
(a) Hymn of Russia 
(b) Cossack Melodies 
By Ensemble 
(Tentative program, subject to 
change), 
Of particular In terest to concert lovers ls the announcement ot the enrar• 
toent of the Moscow Artlats, n nntlve Russian group ot unusually fine vocal, 
lst s wlio, through song and story, wlll vl snallze the muslrnl soul ot Russia. 
An lcterestlng personnel comprls€s this quartet ; Yasha Garoy, noted Rua. 
E-la n tenor nnd composer, wns formerly with the Russian Grand Opera Com, 
pa ny; Mme. Vera Elgh~na Sndo\'slcaya, also one ot the lending dramatic 10. 
nranoe In the Imperlnl nuss lan Opera in the days before the Russian revolu• 
tlon: Ivan Kron', typifies the robust type of Russian vocalist ; Vnnlea Skolsko 
will nhm be enjQycd ln n big repertoire of vlollo numbers. Many ot Mr. Garoy'a 
nrrnogements of Ille peasant songs ot Russia are now being used tn concon 
')rogrnma by m nuy of the leading arttata. 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profit. We , have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service end such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 




The Bank That .. Uwaya TrHta You ltl(fht 
Member Teder■ ! Roaerve Dan .. Sntem 
The Latest Student 
Checkini System. 
Precertifled Checks. 
Buy them of 
JI'. M . .Wartl■, Pre■ldeat 
0 I. Hubberd, Vlce•PtNldeot 
N. A.. Rolfe, Ceeblor 
V. ! . Rolfe, AIU, Caalller 
Dl,-oior• 
r . M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe V. E. Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly JI'. A. Pomeroy 
0. D. Martin 
